Revelation CALLING Father and Son on their true SCRIPTURAL Names!
Please allow me the opportunity to explain to you the importance of calling FATHER and SON
on their true COVENANT SCRIPTURAL Names by using a practical life situation . . . please
read and study this complete document and then make an INFORMED DECISION on how
you will refer to them in future.
Let me begin by using a practical example. We all say that we are in a “relationship” with our
heavenly Father through the redemptive work of His Son [and our Messiah] on the execution
pole/tree at Calvary. Let’s use the example of a man courting a woman (in a sense that is what
we as believers should continually do in our relationship with Almighty Father through Messiah
as the Door). When a man meets a woman that he likes and wants to pursue, do you think it is
appropriate for him to call her on her birth name or on a impersonal “title”? Surely he wouldn’t
call her on a “title”, like Doctor, Psychiatrist, CEO or “Mam”. This is very impersonal, distant,
disrespectful and unromantic. He would call her on her Birth name when speaking to her or
referring to her when speaking about her. This is PERSONAL, DIRECT, SHOWING her the
necessary RESPECT and HONOR. Why do we as believers PERSIST on calling our beloved
FATHER and His Son on impersonal “titles” that are distant, not showing them the
necessary respect and honor? In the same breath, is it appropriate to call upon Almighty
FATHER by “TITLES” like “God” or “Lord”, when we know that there are millions of “manmade gods and lords” in this world? Can and should we even dare calling them in the same
breath as mere humans and false gods? Shouldn’t we show them (Father and Son) the
required REVERENCE, HONOR and RESPECT as the only “CREATOR” and Redeemer of the
universe, by calling them on their SET-APART COVENANT Names? Isn’t it also true that all
other “gods” are KNOWN BY THEIR NAMES? Why then is the “ONLY” REAL and TRUE
Elohim (Almighty) of all creation not known by His Name by those who say that they love
Him?
Isa 42:8 I am YHWH; that is My name; and My esteem (glory) I will NOT give to another,
nor My praise to graven images.
‘Not giving My esteem to another, surely includes all the “man-made gods and lords”’
Exo 20:3-4 Do NOT have OTHER GODS besides Me. Do NOT MAKE an IDOL for yourself,
whether in the shape of anything in the heavens above or on the earth below or in the waters
under the earth.
Exo 20:7 Do NOT MISUSE the Name of YHWH your Elohim (Almighty), because YHWH will
PUNISH anyone who MISUSES His name.
Believers have learned to call Almighty FATHER “LORD” when they pray to or refer to Him. Is
this “TRADITION or DEVICE” acceptable to Father? Is it even Scriptural? Have we taken the
time to READ the INDEXES to our Bibles where the TRANSLATORS openly confess to
CHANGING the SCRIPTURAL COVENANT Name of YHWH to “LORD”?
Is this “PRACTICE” not forbidden in Scripture?
What do SCRIPTURE teach us? Is anyone, including TRANSLATORS allowed to ALTER
or CHANGE the Word of YHWH to blend in with tradition, culture, religion or beliefs?
Deut 4:2 You must not add anything to what I command you or take anything away from
it, so that you may keep the commands of YHWH your Elohim I am giving you.
Deut 12:32 You must be careful to do everything I command you; do not add anything to it
or take anything away from it.
Prov 30:6 Don't add to His words, or He will rebuke you, and you will be proved a liar.
Gal 1:8 But even if we or an angel from heaven should preach to you a gospel other than
what we have preached to you, a curse be on him!
Rev 22:18 I testify to everyone who hears the prophetic words of this book: If anyone adds to
them, YHWH will add to him the plagues that are written in this book.
Rev 22:19 And if anyone takes away from the words of this prophetic book, YHWH will
take away his share of the tree of life and the holy city, written in this book.

In the above Scriptures we CLEARLY SEE that NOBODY is ALLOWED to ADD or TAKE
AWAY any of the words in the Word of YHWH. Therefore, NO TRANSLATOR, PREACHER,
TEACHER or BELIEVER has the right to REPLACE the COVENANT set-apart NAME of
YHWH with “LORD” or any other name . . .
Isa 34:16 admonishes us to seek the book/scroll of YHWH and in that scroll we find
YHWH’s Name written in the ancient (paleo), primary Hebrew.
Prov 30:4 asks us a crucial question, “What is His (YHWH’s) Name and what is His Son’s
Name?”
Our Messiah mentioned that “they” had “taken away the key of knowledge” (Luk 11:52),
but He was restoring it again.
Read Exo 23:13. (It commands us to NOT use any others gods’ names (it must not be
heard on our lips – see below what “god” and “lord” actually mean from the Hebrew)) . . .
Num 6:24-27 reveals YHWH’s Name will be upon His people.
Exo 9:16 And in very deed for this cause have I raised thee up, for to showin thee my
power; and that My Name may be declared throughout all the earth.
Declare what name? LORD or GOD? NO, ABSOLUTELY NOT!!!
Deut 28:10 reveals that all nations will see that we are called by YHWH’s Name.
Rev 22:4 reveals that YHWH’s Name will be on our foreheads: So, what Name do we want
on our foreheads?
Mal 3:16 commands us to think upon YHWH’s Name, but historically neither Judaism nor
the Church has been thinking on His true COVENANT Name.
Micah 4:5 reveals that we are to walk in YHWH’s Name.
In Ps 83:16-18 YHWH commands us to seek His Name.
Ps 72:17 tells us that YHWH’s Name will endure forever, but Judaism and the Church
have placed a stumbling block where His Name is concerned.
Not only have they both forgotten His Name but they have REMOVED YHWH’S Name
thousands and thousands of times in Scripture.
Regarding praise and worship, we are told in 2 Sam 7:26 that we are to magnify YHWH’s
Name, but in reality we have been magnifying unscriptural names and mere titles that
apply to any generic, non-specific deity.
Ps 106:47 declares that we are to give thanks to YHWH’s Name, but clearly we’ve been
giving thanksgiving to foreign names.
Ps 29:2 says we are to esteem YHWH’s Name.
Ps 9:2 declares that we are to sing praises to YHWH’s Name.
Isa 56:6 reveals that we are to love YHWH’s Name.
Ps 45:17 tells us that EVERY generation is to remember YHWH’s Name.
Exo 3:14, 15 declare that: His memorial Name to all generations is YHWH.
The COVENANT NAME of Father YHWH and His Son
The Word of YHWH teaches, instructs and commands Believers to CALL ON, PRAISE,
WORSHIP and SERVE Him on His COVENANT Name, confirming His covenant with us.

As mentioned before English “Bibles” acknowledge the covenant Name of YHWH in their
indexes, but also confess to changing the covenant Name of YHWH to “LORD”.
Why shouldn't we use the Titles "Lord","Heer", "Here", "Herre", "Senor", "Bwana",
"Tuhan"?
It is commonly taught that the title "Lord" comes from the Teutonic pagan god "Halourd".
In Hebrew (the authentic language of Scripture)
'Lord' means 'Ba'al'.
Ba'al is a pagan deity!
See BELOW for CONFIRMATION!
Hebrew Strong's Concordance H#1168
"Ba'al" בַּעַַּל
The same as ba'al; Baal, a Phoenician deity
Baal, (plural) Baalim.
From Hebrew Strong's H#1167
baal = owner, "lord"
Original Word: ַַּּ֫בעַּ ל
Part of Speech: Noun Masculine
Transliteration: baal
Phonetic Spelling: (bah'-al)
Short Definition: owner
"Herr & Herre" was the Olympian queen of the gods and the goddess of women and
marriages, and married to Sus (Zeus).
Lord, Senor, Bwana, Tuhan, Herr, Monsieur and Herre or Here are (mostly unknowingly)
BLASPHEMY or in ignorance to use in calling our Creator and Redeemer after a pagan
god or the title of a mere man. He is the ELohim (Almighty) of heaven and earth and
CANNOT be compared to any “god” or “lord”!
Millions of Englishmen Germans, Europeans, Africans, South Americans, Americans and
Asians also call themselves "Lord", "Heer", "Herre", "Monsieur", "Theo", "Senor",
"Tuhan" . . . are they mighty ones?
Are they the ones that you should be calling out to in prayer and worship? Our Father
CLEARLY says in Hos 2:17 that He will REMOVE the Name of Ba'als (Lords) from our
mouths!
How can we even consider calling our FATHER or Messiah "Lord", if there are millions of
"Lords" in the world? Can our Almighty FATHER and our Bridegroom Messiah be
compared to them? Can they be equal to them? ABSOLUTELY NOT!
Did you know that "Lords" or "Here" SERVES KINGS -- so, if we call our Father or our
Messiah "Lord" or "Here", who do they serve, since "lords" and "here" serves Kings?

See below what Wikipedia has to say under the title "Lord" . . .
Religion
"Lord" is used as a title of deference for various gods or deities. The earliest recorded
use of Lord in the English language in a religious context was by English Bible
translators such as Bede. It was widely used in the King James Bible translated in the
17th century.

Another term, “GOD”, has come to replace the original Hebrew word “Eloah” (deity of
God, meaning Almighty One).
Read Shemoth (Exodus) 23:13.
(It commands us to NOT use any others gods names (it must not be heard on our lips).
With this Scripture in mind, consider the following reference:

This is what the Encyclopedia Americana (1945 Edition) says under the topic GOD (god):
“Common Teutonic word for personal object of religious worship, formerly applicable
to super-human beings of heathen myth; on conversion of Teutonic races to
"Christianity", term was applied to Supreme Being.”
"God (Gad)" is also a Babylonian "deity" of FORTUNE . . .
YeshaYahu (Isa) 65:11 "But you are those who forsake YHUH/YHWH, who forget My setapart mountain, who prepare a table for Gad, and who fill a drink offering for Meni".
Gad (god, gawd) in the above Scripture is Hebrew Strongs #1408, confirming it as a
Babylonian deity of Fortune!
We see this on American notes "In God we Trust"!

The Pronunciation of the Name YHUH/YHWH
Believers should consider that the Word of Eloah/Elohim (Almighty) warns us that "My
people are destroyed from lack of knowledge" (Hoshea 4:6).
The prophet goes on to say that they have no knowledge because they have rejected
knowledge. Because you have rejected knowledge, I also reject you as my priests;
because you have ignored the Torah (Teachings and Instructions) of your Elohim, I also
will ignore your children.
In fact, there is the knowledge of the name of YHUH/YHWH in the Scriptures. He didn't
inject His Name over 6800 times in the Tanak (that's how many times YHUH/YHWH
occurs in the First Covenant/Old Testament text) to just tease us and not to help us to
know how to pronounce and use His name.
Names are NEVER translated, but transliterated -- allow me to explain . . .
using the example of a man that the majority of people have heard of!
Mr. Nelson Mandela REMAINS Mr. Nelson Mandela, no matter what places he has visited
in the past! When he visited a foreign country, people knew him as Mr. Nelson Mandela -his name was linked to his identity! His name NEVER changed to blend-in with the
language, culture or traditions of the countries he visited! His name on his passport
REMAINED Nelson Mandela! 1000 years after his death, his name will STILL be
remembered as Mr. Nelson Mandela! The SAME principle applies to the SET-APART
NAMES of Father and Son! It has NEVER CHANGED or EVOLVED in the 21st century! It
was TAMPERED with by man (Bible Translators) as can be seen through the images
already shown above!
A transliteration is PRONOUNCING a name or word the SAME as it is spoken in the
ROOT (original language), using the letters of the Destination (SECOND) LANGUAGE to
make the SAME SOUND as the ROOT (original) language, hence we get the following!
FATHER and SON's NAMES come from ANCIENT Hebrew with NO VOWEL POINTING (not
from the babylonian modern Hebrew WITH VOWEL POINTING that we find today)!
Take note that the name YHUH/YHWH in the Hebrew is made up of 4 letters - reminding
you that the Word of Elohim was FIRST written in ANCIENT PICTOGRAPH and then
PALEO-HEBREW (with NO VOWEL pointing), before it was translated into Aramaic,
Greek, Latin, modern Hebrew, (with VOWEL POINTING) English and many other
languages! These four letters are consonants but also bring with them vowel sounds
(ANCIENT HEBREW). Thus, the letters within the Name are pronounced as follows:
Yod or Yud = "y" as in yard.
Hey or Hay = "ah" as in bach.
Uau (Waw) = "oo" as in food.
Hey or Hay = "ah" as in bach OR "ay" as in bay.
Thus, if we put together these sounds, we arrive at "ya hoo ah."

But when we say words, the sound of the word does not equal the sound of each of the
letters, one right after the other. If so, the name David would sound like "d-ay-v-i-d."
When we say words we blend the letters sounds and it usually does not sound like we
are pronouncing each letter. Taking "y ah oo ah," this blends into the sounds "ya hooah."
And finally,"YAHUAH or YAHUWAH."
Or, I can explain the Name of YHUH/YHWH transliterated from ANCIENT HEBREW as
follow:
Y = "Yod/Yud" in ancient Hebrew = Y
H = "Hey" in ancient Hebrew = ah
U = "Uau" in ancient Hebrew = u in ancient Hebrew (or)
(W) = "Waw" in ancient Hebrew = uw in modern Hebrew
H = "Hey" in ancient Hebrew = ah
If we add the Y ah u or "uw" and ah together, we get YAHUAH, or YAHUWAH.
PLEASE NOTE that the HEBREW Letter Uau (U) is the CORRECT LETTER to use from
the ANCIENT HEBREW.

Messiah’s NAME (from ancient Hebrew):
Yod - makes Y sound
Hey - makes ah sound
Uau - makes a "oo" sound, thus u
Shin - makes a sh sound
Ayin - silent sound (a)
If we add them all together, we get Yahusha!
The "Yahu"
Y
H
U
(first 3 Hebrew Letters (Consonants)) appear in both Father and Son's Names, as well as
in more than 100 other names in Scripture, like EliYahu, YeshaYahu, YirmeYahu,
MattithYahu, etc!
What is interesting to note (not taught as Linguistic Truth) as revealed to me (personally)
is the fact that FIVE very important words in Hebrew carry the "sha" (Yahu "sha"),
directly linked to the Messiah's Name. Bear in mind that the Name of the Messiah is
derived from the Hebrew Word Ye"sha" (Strongs 3468). Yesha comes from the ROOT
word Ya"sha" (Strongs 3467). Both these root wordsend with "sha". In the Book of
Ye"sha"Yahu, our Father reveals His Name to us (Isa 42:8) and teaches us that there is
NO Savior apart from Him (Isa 43:11). In both these instances these foundational truths
comes from the root word Ye"sha", meaning deliverance, rescue, salvation, safety and
welfare, pointing to Messiah Yahu"sha"
(the "Yahu" is also seen in the first 3 letters of the Father's Name)!
I do NOT share this as Linguistic TRUTH, but merely share it as a personal revelation.
"Sha" bat -- Scriptures teach that our Messiah is Master of the Sabbath (Mat 12:8; Mar
2:28 and Luk 6:5)
"Sha"lom -- without our Messiah's redemptive work on the pole/stake/tree, we cannot
have Shalom (Joh 14:27; 16:33).
"Sha"vuot -- Messiah Yahusha perfectly fulfilled the Festival of Shavuot (Pentecost),
which is one of the four (seven in total) Appointed Times of Almighty YHUH (YHWH) that
He already fulfilled (Lev 23:16-22; Act 2:1-4)
"Sha"mayim (heaven) -- when our Messiah ascended to heaven, He said that He was
going to prepare a place for us (Joh 14:2-3).

Yeru"sha"layim (Jerusalem) is the city in Scripture that Father YHUH (YHWH) has put His
Name and from where Messiah and the set-apart ones will reign!
(2Ki 21:4; 2Chr 6:6; Jer 3:17; Rev 3:12).
I believe that the Ruach (Spirit) of YHUH revealed to me the following regarding the Name
of YHUH and His Son:
YaHU = Father and Son
aH = Spirit of YHUH
YaHU + aH = YaHUaH (Father’s COVENANT Scriptural Name)
The Scriptures teach us that the FATHER and His Son are ONE (Joh 17:11) . . .
CONSISTENT with YaHUaH’s nature; the authentic, Scriptural Name of the Son is also
ROOTED in the FATHER’s Name! We take the “YAHU or YAHUW” (also the first letters in
the FATHER’S Name), which is demonstrated to be the common pronunciation of “Yud,
Hey, Uau [or Waw]” and the “sha”, which is the common pronunciation of “Shin, Ayin”
and we arrive at YaHuSHa!
Which translated means ”YAHU” or “YAHUW” (the FATHER), SAVES “SHA” (through His
SON, hence YAHU SHA).
So our Messiah’s correctly spelled Name is YaHUShA, which means “YAHU or YAHUW
saves”, which is consistent with scriptural teaching from the Word of YaHUaH!
Matt 1:21 “She will give birth to a son, and you are to name Him Yahusha, because He
will SAVE His people from their sins.”
Scriptures teach us that Father and Son are ONE (Joh 17:11; Joh 10:30), thus will their
Names also reflect their “Oneness”. Many incorrect names do NOT resemble this
“ONENESS” . . . the shortened writing of Father’s name is YAH and represents the first
two letters of both His Son and His Names’. We do NOT see the “YAH” in the name of
“Yeshua” for instance!
Lastly, if we closely examine the name of FATHER and His Son, remembering that they
are ONE, I received the following amazing revelation:
Both Names have the CONSONANTS {YH U} in them and both Names have the VOWELS
{a a} in them — coincidence — I believe NOT!!!
So, in essence the FATHER and His Son’s Names are exactly the same, apart from the
pronunciation of their Names.
For a thorough and in-depth teaching with much scripture reference on the Scriptural
Names of FATHER and His Son, please COPY and PASTE the link below to your web
browser:
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/father--sons-covenant-scriptural-names.html
The above information can be validated through historic and Scriptural evidence, as well
as many public resources and through 6 of the latest translations of Scripture.
The question now remains?
How will you call or refer to your heavenly Father and His Son from henceforth?
The choice remains yours, so too the fruit(s) of your choice!
It was revealed to me through the Scriptures and by confirmation of the Ruach (Spirit) of
YHUH/YHWH that I must call on the COVENANT NAME of FATHER and in doing so
REMAIN in COVENANT with Him and His inspired Word, worshiping and serving Him IN
SPIRIT and TRUTH, guarding His Torah (His laws and commands, including His 7th day
Sabbath and His 7 Eternal Appointed Festivals)!

